
I 1123 /USDMA/792(2020) TC 

2. TH HEEAT, TRRETI 
3. Hea/HRÍ tè, BTRTEUG IIHTI 
4. TgT Ta TETM HugT| 

5. HHT OOTeHRT, BTYTRGuE| 

EIT fo: 24, q1a, 2021 

f: fas-19 FIDTUI fAyay Yqq qI 

chHATR HT 

1117/USDMA/792/(2020)TC, fei o1 H, 2021 fAftcT 7vd gg 
g 4TR RTR 3TT RRT - 40-3/2020-DM-I (A) firs 23 HT 

1. Fresh surge in COVID-19 cases and Promotion of COVID-19 
appropriate behaviour: 
A fresh surge in COVID-19 cases is being witnessed in some parts of the 
country. Further the Situation might aggravate in view of the upcoming 
festivals. It has also been observed that there is a general laxity in the 
observance of Covid appropriate behaviours byy people, especially in the 
crowded places. In this regard, letter No. 1120/USDMA/792(2020)TC, 

issued on 19-03-2021 shall also be referred. It is again reiterated that 
Districts administration, state government agencies, private entities and 

other stakeholder concemed should take all necessary measures to promote 
COVID-19 Appropriate behaviour in work places and in public, especially 
in crowded places. For strict enforcement of wearing of masks, hand 

hygiene and social distancing, District administration shall take and 

administrative actions, including imposition of appropriate fine. 
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2. Enforcement of containment measures: 
Guidelines issued by Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MoHFW), 
Gol on containment measures are to be strictly followed. The containment 
Zones have to be carefully demarcated by district authorities at micro level 

and containment measures shall be strictly enforced by the authorities 

concemed taking into consideration guidelines prescribed by MoHFW and 
the state government. 

3. Follow up of test -track-treat protocol: 
It is of utmost importance to follow test -track-treat protocol in all parts 
of the Districts. The protocol includes aggressive testing to detect early 
COVID-19 positive cases, timely isolation of such positive cases by 
providing them clinical interventions, timely contact tracing as per 
protocol and demarcation of Containment Zones. In case it is found by the 
District Administration that the proportion of RT-PCR test in the total mix 
is low, then they should rapidly increase the proportion of RT-PCR test to 
the prescribed level of 70% or more. 

4. Imposition of local restriction: 
As emphasized earlier, guidelines/SOPs issued for various activities by 
MHA, Gol. MoHFW, Gol and State Government shall be strictly 
followed. Districts, based on their assessment of the situation, may impose 
local restrictions at district/Tehsil and cities/ward level, with a view to 
contain the spread of COVID-19 and intimate the state government. 

5. No restriction on Inter-State and Intra-State movement: 
However, there shall be no restrietion on inter-State and intra-State 
movement of persons and goods including those for cross land-border 
trade under treaties with neighbouring countries. 

6. Expediting the vaccination drive to cover all priority groups: 
The world's largest vaccination drive, against COVID-19 is proceeding 
smoothly in the state. However, the Health Department, Government of 
Uttarakhand and District Magistrates are directed to expedite the 
vaccination drive to cover all priority groups and maintain the pace which 
is important to break the chain of transmission. 

7. All District Magistrates, various departments of state government and 
other stakeholder concerned are urged to ensure compliance of the 
aforesaid guidelines and direct all authorities concerned for its strict 

implementation. Further guidelines issued by MHA, Gol, MoHFW, Gol, 
state government and consequent Orders/ directions issued by the 
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respective District Administration should be widely disseminated to the 
public and to the field functionaries for implementation. 
8. This order will remain in force till 30h Apil, 2021. 

Yours sincerely, 

3T eT, IAS) 

1. Ha, E ZIVYYTA, GTRTEUG| 

2. 
3. Ha, faeu-kT, 3TRREUE | 

4. HETeaai, H1O Aa, TAI 

5. 3fa, z7 (ifaufks), faHT, TRRT ITEI 

6. 

7. FEi5 3fbTR, TU HfAa, BTRREUT TYTII 

8. Hym yaTaci 

By order, 
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